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As the No. 3 choice among consumers, the garlic bun has major customer draw. Our 
carefully crafted rendition is made by gently roasting garlic slivers and folding them  
into the dough to release aromatic garlic oils throughout the bun. This process creates  
a consistent flavor and a mouth-watering fragrance. With a fluffy texture and  
a stunning shine due to an egg yolk glaze – it’s the perfect complement to your  
burgers and sandwiches, setting them apart every time. 

Benefits

• Versatile buns that are  
perfect for hearty burgers  
and signature sandwiches

• Cost-saving: frozen –  
use only what you need

• Labor-saving: sliced –  
simply thaw and serve

• Unique appearance to 
accentuate the chef’s 
imaginative ideas and  
provide a perfect canvas  
for creations

Product Attributes

• Made with real,  
sliced roasted garlic

• Made without artificial 
ingredients, flavors, colors 
or added preservatives

• No dough conditioners
• Artisan baking techniques
• Long fermentation process

Insights

• Operators are  
consistently opting  
for more interesting  
sandwich carriers

• Buns are the  
top-menued  
sandwich carriers

• Garlic is a favorite  
flavor with 75% 
penetration on menus

Menu It/Uses

• Garlic Bun  
Turkey Burger

• Garlic Bun Club
• Meatball Sandwich
• Cheesy Garlic Bread

Cooking Instructions

Thaw for 1 hour at room  
temperature. Use same  
day as thawing.

Ingredients

• Unbleached  
enriched flour

• Roasted garlic
• Eggs
• Fresh yeast
• Malted barley flour
• Black sesame seeds

A-Code Product Description Pack Size Serving 
Size

Servings Per 
Case

1940562 Roasted Garlic Buns 36/2.8 oz. 2.8 oz. 36


